TOOL KITS – MALLETS

RV-12 BUILDERS TOOL KIT

The New RV-12 Tool kit is here! This new kit originated from the tool list in the RV-12 Plans, has recently been updated with additional tools from the kit manufacturer. This newer RV-12 tool kit includes a Molex connector crimper, more drill bits, more countersink cutters, more taps & a T-handle tap wrench, and a stick of Boe-lube lubricant. The ultimate RV-12 Tool kit that is on the market today.

In the box:
- #30 x 1/2" extension drill
- 1/4" cobalt drill (1 pc)
- #11 cobalt drill
- #16 cobalt drill (2 pcs)
- #3 cobalt drills (2 pcs)
- #6/7 cobalt drill 1 each
- 11/32 cobalt drill bit 1 each
- #27 cobalt drill (2 each)
- #36 cobalt drill (2 each)
- wht/921 molex wire crimper
- 1003 boe-lube - tube
- 500 firing plier
- 575 hand seamer
- 1046 speed deburring tool
- 22022 royal multi-burr tool
- 1052 #30 c’sink cutter
- 1051 #40 c’sink cutter
- 1053 #27 c’sink cutter
- 1054 420 c’sink cutter
- 1055 #12 c’sink cutter
- Special #30 x 120 cutter
- 19560 micro-stop c’sink cage
- 7891 pneumatic pop rivet puller
- p36a tight space pop rivet
- 4910 adjustable torque wrench
- unibit #3 1/4" to 3/4"
- 6510 offset snaps - left
- 6510 offset snaps - right
- 212 parker rollo-flar flaring
- 470 fn triple headed bender
- 7447 t/b. gen. purpose hand pad
- 4510 small block for dies
- 6-32 tap
- 3/8-16 tap
- 3/8-24 tap
- 1/4-28 tap
- 5/16-24 tap
- 10-24 tap
- 21101 t-handle tap wrench
- 72758 6 pc. 4" smooth file set

SONEX BUILDERS TOOL KIT

This 367 piece Sonex Tool Kit is all of the recommended and most useful tools you will need to build a Sonex kit built aircraft. The first kit is the “standard” tools that every builder will need to build the Sonex. The “optional solid riveting kit” is an addition for those builders that choose to use solid rivets. (Note: the optional kit is not required if standard Sonex riveting method is used). Compare our Sonex tool kit to the other Sonex tool kits on the market — our tool kit has the best quality tools, best value, and is the most complete Sonex tool kit available.

In the box:
- Hand seamer
- Cleco plier
- 3/32" clecos (100 pcs)
- 1/8" clecos (100 pcs)
- 5/32" clecos (100 pcs)
- 1/16" clecos (10 pcs)
- #30 pilot countersink cutter
- speed deburring tool
- 1/8" pop rivet dimpler
- #40 cobalt drills (12 pcs)
- #30 cobalt drills (12 pcs)
- #21 cobalt drills (3 ea)
- 1/4 cobalt drills (1 pc)
- #32 cobalt drills (3 ea)
- 6" swivel pad locking clamps (2)
- Vixen curved tooth file
- 4" file set (6 pcs)
- Swivel head pop rivet tool
- Fluting plier
- Rivet fan spacing tool
- 24" easy look flexible ruler
- 6" c’brake cut & polish wheel
- Midwest offset snap - left
- Midwest offset snap - right
- Standard aircraft hand book
- wrench
- Parker tools
- Double edge deburring tool
- Safety glasses

DYNON EFIS SYSTEMS TOOL KIT

Pitot-Static / Angle of Attack Plumbing Kit for Dynon EFIS (or similar) installations - Kit includes Color Coded Tubing (Pitot, Static, and Angle of Attack), Machined Static Ports, Quick-Disconnect Fittings, Snap Bushings, Stainless hardware, and appropriate "AN" hardware for connecting to Dynon’s AoA Pitot-Tube, and a detailed installation guide. Kit includes enough fittings to incorporate a backup EFIS or backup airspeed and altimeter.

P/N 12-03284 ......................$133.80

ZENAIR HAND RIVETER

Hand Riveter with Custom Machined Heads. Riveter Heads (changeable Nose Bushing piece). ZENAIR blind (or pulled) rivets have been used to construct the all-metal Chris Heintz designs since the 1970s, and make riveting a quick and easy process! The ZENAIR riveting system forms the rivet head as the blind rivet is pulled, providing a low profile dome finish and high shear strength. Fast installation, simple tools and low cost make this a popular riveting system with homebuilders!

Note: The riveter is supplied with the custom machined heads, required for the Zena Air blind rivets, sold separately

P/N 12-03713 ......................$49.50

ZENAIR PNEUMATIC RIVETER

Pneumatic Riveter with Custom Machined Heads for use with Zena Air blind rivets, sold separately. ZENAIR blind (or pulled) rivets have been used to construct the all-metal Chris Heintz designs since the 1970s, and make riveting a quick and easy process! The ZENAIR riveting system forms the rivet head as the blind rivet is pulled, providing a low profile dome finish and high shear strength. Fast installation, simple tools and low cost make this a popular riveting system with homebuilders!

Note: The rivet is supplied with the custom machined heads, required for the Zena Air blind rivets, for use with Zena Air blind rivets, sold separately

P/N 12-03712 ......................$99.85

ZENAIR BLIND RIVETS

These rivets are corrosion resistant, and the stem becomes locked in after being set. Also, not many different lengths are required for different diameters or thicknesses. In the Assembly Instructions, they are designated as A4 (1/8) and A5 (5/32).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Desc</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Gripp</th>
<th>Drill</th>
<th>Min. Single Shear Length</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A4 Blind Rivet</td>
<td>1/8&quot;</td>
<td>3.2mm</td>
<td>#30</td>
<td>110 lbf / 50kg</td>
<td>12-03709</td>
<td>$11.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5 Blind Rivet</td>
<td>5/32&quot;</td>
<td>4mm</td>
<td>#20</td>
<td>180 lbf / 80kg</td>
<td>12-03711</td>
<td>$16.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice